Human Reproduction (International Congress Series, 551) K Semm & L Mettler (ed) pp 585 Dfl 220.00 Amsterdam: Excerpta Medica 1981 This volume presents the proceedings of the III World Congress on Human Reproduction, held in Berlin on 22-26 March 1981 . It is a digest of presentations of lectures and symposia covering a wide range of clinical and non-clinical topics from neural control of reproduction to genital cancer. The short papers are reproduced using 'camera-ready' copy. As might be expected, the scientific quality and clarity of presentation of the 100 or so communications vary enormously but these include contributions from some of the most eminent workers in the field (e.g. Liggins on labour and Dorrington on the granulosa cell). Despite the limitations of this form of publication it is a useful work of reference to recent (although not very recent) advances in reproductive medicine and should find a place in most medical school libraries.
STEPHEN FRANKS

Senior Lecturer in Reproductive Endocrinology St Mary's Hospital Medical School, London W2
Incest: Understanding and Treatment DC Renshaw pp 178 US$19.75 Boston: Little, Brown & Co 1982 The view taken of incest by Dr Renshaw, a psychiatrist who runs a sex clinic at Loyola University Hospital, Chicago, is that it is a sexual learning disorder. 'Some family members have not learned to desexualize affectionate touch or have not learned or accepted that incest is socially inappropriate and morally wrong. These values may not have been taught. On the other hand, some incest participants do know that they violate the law yet are driven by strong attraction to continue.' She emphasizes the importance in an incest-avoiding culture of parents and family members providing persistent messages from infancy onward that desexualized affection, love and loyalty are for closest relatives. Sexual partners must be chosen outside the family. Most persons have been reared and rear their children as sexual illiterates, nevertheless it is possible that the real trauma of incest begins when it is discovered, and she documents the many cases of intra-familial incestuous relationships where the child has apparently developed normally, and the many cases where discovery has led to the breakup of families, the disruption of vital bonds, and the production of guilt-ridden children who feel responsible for bringing disaster .upon their family.
With the other recently published books on incest (Goodwin 1982 , Mrazek & Kempe 1981 , the last sexual barriers have been breached. Each of the books has added to my understanding of this complex family disorder. Of particular value in this volume is the anthropological perspective (Father Grollig) and the detailed examination of the professionals' difficulties in facing incestuous material. The author is better on assessment than treatment and I would have welcomed a more detailed account of the treatment of one or two cases. Her emphasis on the clinician's duty to help her patient and family and practical advice as to how to achieve it, reveal the experienced, compassionate and humane physician we would all hope to emulate. However she fails to deal adequately with the serious psychopathology often arising when the adolescent attempts to cope with the conflict between her sexual feelings towards her father and her-developmental thrust towards independence.
DORA BLACK
Consultant Child and Adolescent Psychiatrist
Edgware General Hospital Conversely commonly used American drugs such as isoetharine and many theophylline derivatives would be hard to find in most British hospitals or chemists, and neither ephedrine nor adrenaline is generally favoured in this country. Since this book is concerned predominantly with therapy these considerations mean that its relevance and usefulness to the practising physician in the UK will be limited.
MALCOLM GREEN
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